
Optional rear speakers for use with HT-A7000/A5000 Soundbar
Direct wireless connection with HT-A7000/A5000 Soundbar 1

Total 100W2 power output brings music and movies to life
Quick and easy setup
Omnidirectional Block Design with room-filling sound
Wall mount-capable rear speakers
Two-way speakers for clear, expansive sound

SARS3S
Wireless rear speakers for HT-A7000/HT-A5000

Enhance your home theater experience with optional wireless rear speakers for
the HT-A7000/HT-A5000 Soundbar. Take movies, shows, sports, and music to
the next level by adding to your cinematic surround sound atmosphere. These
rear speakers automatically connect to your HT-A7000 and HT-A5000 soundbar
right out of the box, bringing crystal-clear, room-filling sound into any home
theater environment.

Bullets

Features

Optional wireless rear speakers for Sony HT-A7000/A5000 Soundbar

Experience cinematic surround sound taken to a new level with the SA-RS3S wireless rear
speakers1. These speakers are specifically designed to seamlessly pair with Sony’s HT-A7000 or
HT-A5000 Soundbar to complete the home theater experience.

Connects wirelessly1

The SA-RS3S wireless rear speakers are free of wires for ease of use and peace of mind. Rather,
these speakers make a wireless connection with the HT-A7000 or HT-A5000 Soundbar so that
the speakers can be placed in the most desirable locations without the hassle or worry that long,
winding wires bring.1

Wall mount-capable

The SA-RS3S rear speakers easily mount to the wall if desired, giving your home theater setup a
clean look and feel.

Easy to set up

The SA-RS3S rear speakers easily mount to the wall if desired, giving your home theater setup a
clean look and feel.

100W2 of power to enhance sound
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Easily and seamlessly enhance your surround sound experience with an additional 100W (50W
x2) added to your system with these dual rear speakers.2

Omnidirectional block design

Complete your surround sound experience and tailor audio to your space with these free-standing
or wall-mountable rear speakers.

Clear, expansive sound

Two-way speakers feature both a woofer and a tweeter for a rich, expansive, and clear sound.

Specification

Size & Weight

Rear Speaker Size (W X H X
D) (MM) 349x169x306mm

Amplifier

Amplifier Type Digital Amplifier,S-Master

Amplifier Channels 2ch(L+R)

Power Output (Total) 100W(L:50W+R:50W)

Details

Power Consumption 11W

1. Requires compatible wireless network.
2. 100 Watts Total System power (50W + 50W) at 6 Ohms, 200-20,000 Hz – 1kHz with a THD of 1%.

 


